There is no correlation between c.c.s and horsepower for example a 125 cc motor cross bike engine puts out about 28 horse power yet your briggs 160 cc engine is likely 4-5 horse power. Welcome to China Parts Ltd one of the largest professional online specialist importers of spare parts for Chinese motorcycles and scooters in the UK, Chinese ATV Quad Headlight 50cc 70cc 90cc 110cc 50cc 70cc 90cc 110cc for most all small version Chinese made ATVs. If your ATV looks like the one pictured below then this should work for you. You can get, shop small engine warehouse com find more of what you love on eBay stores, genuine and aftermarket spares for Yanmar s L40ae series Diesel engines these older engines are now replaced by the L48n series huge selection of parts in stock available for next day delivery buy from a genuine Yanmar parts dealer, willkommen bei Bastel Bikes de wir verkaufen Bastel Motorrder aus dem Bestand von Motorradteile Bielefeld de mit Angebots schwerpunkt bei japanischen young und oldtimern aus den 70er 80er und 90er Jahren, genuine and aftermarket spares for Yanmar s L90ae series diesel engines these older engines are now replaced by the L100n series huge selection of parts in stock available for next day delivery buy from a genuine Yanmar parts dealer.